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Schoene nberger S_ees
Job as 'Middleman'
by Susan Cary Watkins

Schoenenberger said "The
role of the placement office is to
become a resource center, both
my ti tie is a misnomer, "
Associate Dean of Placement
for the students and for potential
employers." As an example, a
Michael
Schoenenberger
explained
in
introducing
student might select an area of
himself. "I don't want students
law in which he wishes to
to get the impression that I do
practice and a geographical
the job search for them. "
area of preference. The student
Schoenenberger sees his role
wou ld come to the placement
office for follow-up research,
as that of the middleman
between students and potential
such as telephone calls to
employers. His goal is to try to
selected firms to determine their
get as many potential employers
employment needs and hiring
as possible to come through the
practices. The placement office
door of Marshall-Wythe. He also
would save the students time
wants the broadest spectrum
and money as well as providing
possible of employers in all
information for future reference
fields in which law can be used.
for other students.
Schoenenberger said that once
As Schoenenberger explained,
the expanded placement office is
" We're in the business of
fully functioning files will be
matching people , not selling
avai lable to help students
them .. , The placement office
activate their job strategies.
helps
the
students
by
researching where the jobs are,
but it is up to the student to make
the last connection : landing the
job. The most important step a
student can take in getting a job
is to develop a job strategy,
;:;: Club .. is pleased to announce ;:;: Schoenenberger said. The job
;:;:that the club has now placed ;:;: trategy starts by " simply
;:;: one hundred percent of its ;:;: sitting down and looking at
} members in law-related jobs. ;:;: yourself very seriously; looking
;~;: Unofficial sources revealed { at your background, both law
;:;:that this represents the :::: school a nd undergraduate, plus
:::: h i g h e s t
p I a c e m e n t ;::: any work experience. " Then a
:::: percentage of a ny on-campus ;:;: student needs to come up with a
;:;: organization.
;::; balance sheet of his assets in
:~:: Sergeant-at-Arms, Chap- { terms of his skills and his
;:;: lain. and spokesman William ;:;: liabilities in terms of his
;:;: B. Hopkins. III , made the :::: performance. The balance sheet
helps determine '·not only what
;:;: following statement to the
you want to do, but what you are
;:;: Amicus staff when asked to
;:;:expound on the situation:
prepared to do ," Schoenen;:;: ''Get that - camera out of
berger pointed out.
·' Many students have no
;:;: my face before I knock you
:;:: down .. ,
.. fundamental skills to get them
. ~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::: off the ground in the area of law
"I think the word placement In

r;~=~i:~:;~~~~:II

New Associate Dean for Placement Michael Schoenenberger

Project Plus Forum
Held on Law, Sex
by Rob Docters
"Do women get screwed over
by society?" asked the lead
speaker at the " Project Plus"
lecture January 16 at V'i illiam
and Mary on sex roles, the law,
and society.
Prof. S. Bloge of the
University of Pennsylvania
psychology faculty presented
the thesis that law was the "one
consistently progressive force' '
for women's emancipation. He
said he thought that in the lawsocieta l
norms - politics
"feedback relationship' ' law is
sufficiently isolated from the
other two that it "broke the
v1c1ous cycle" of sexist
supression and conditioning of
girls and women.
Prof. Bloge was preceeded by
two other speakers, David
Fleming,
the
student
coordinator for the Project Plus
off-campus study group, and
Prof. R. Donaldson, on-campus
coordinator.
Donaldson, who was well-

received by the audience of
about thirty-five, compared the
law to " a large fish" swimming
through "an ocean of societal
bug a boos· ' that are the
"lifeblood" of all. (This reporter
did not quite follow the analogy).
Fleming brought the lecture
on-track with the interesting
announcement that a grant of
S8.500 had been obtained for a
series of Project Plus projects to
be conducted over the upcoming
~-ear. The grant had apparently
been expected for some time .
Fleming explained that a series
of experiments in genderidentifica tio n and sex-role
development were planned ..
Grinning broadly, he told the
audience that
a two-week
experiment
of
men
masquerading as women was
planned, with the report already
entitled "Skirts Like Me"
apparently a parody of the 1961
best-seller Black Like Me. The
audience responded with a
mixture of laughter and hissing.

want
to
be
in ,"
they
Schoenenberger observed. " If
you don't have the skills, but
have the expectations and the
goals. you need to decide what
you are going to do about it," he
added.
In many situations, the
stud ent must go back and
reevaluate his goals in terms of
his balance sheet. Those who are
qualified for the goal they are
seeking have at least made the
first step in their job search
strategy, Schoenenberger said.
They need only determine the
best way to make use of their
skills to reach their goals, he
said.
"I see my role as trying to get
the student to think about these
things,· • he said. " I don't have
the answers for the students;
they have to make certain
choices before they come to see
me. " he said. " The job strategy
Please see page two

Ad Manager
Sought for
Newspaper
This issue of the Amicus
Curiae may be one of the last.
The staff has advertised ,
begged. cajoled, and pleaded
with Marshall-Wythe students to
try to find an active advertising
manager. all to no avail. And
without advertising revenue the
paper cannot continue to
publish. according to editor
David Kirby.
The Amicus is committed to
elling about $550 in advertising
during the academic year. This
Please see page three
.\
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One of the highlights of the Summer School in England program is a visit to the cathedral in Exeter, a brisk
ten minute walk from the campus. M.ore information on the summer program can be found on page two of
this issue. The Amicus Curiae is planning an in-depth article on the 1979 summer program to appear in a
future issue.
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Plans Are Made for
Summer in England
From July 6 to August 12, 1980,
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law will return to the University
of Exeter for the Fourteenth
Annual Summer School of Law
in England.
Professors Lynda L. Butler,
John E . Donaldson, William F.
Swindler, and Walter . L.
Williams, Jr., all of MarshallWythe, will be teaching courses
immigration
law ,
in
comparative constitutional law,
international law of the seas,
trusts and estates, international
law of the environment, and
employment discrimination.
British professors, including
Dominik Lasok, Dean of the

Environmental
Publication Sets
Feb. 1 Deadline
Submissions for publication in
the Environmental Practice
News are due by Feb. 1,
according to Environmental
Law Society (ELS) President
Glenn Hayes. "We hope to
publish the next issue of the
newsletter before spring break,''
he said.
Several law firms have
requested
research
on
environmental topics. The
requests are posted in the ELS
carrel in the library. Any
student who wants to contact the
firm, define the requested topic
more specifically, and write a
brief story for the newsletter
should sign up next to the name
of the firm he plans to contact.
" It is a good way to contact law
firms," Hayes pointed out.
Hayes said the ELS is
preparing a proposal to organize
an environmental law handbook
use
by
Virginia
for
lawyers. Plans for the handbook
are only in their infancy right
now , he said, "but we can use
assistance from any students
interested in helping produce
this useful reference."
Students
interested
in
participating in the ELS should
leave their names and phone
numbers in the ELS carrel or
attend the staff meetings posted
in the carrel.

Faculty of the University of
Exeter School of Law, will teach
courses in international · law,
English legal systems and legal
history , European community
la w. international business
transactions, and introduction to
civil law.
This year's program will also
include a limited number of
legal clerking positions in
British law offices. The
curriculum is enriched by a trip
t.o "Legal London" with visits to
the Inns of Court and the High
Court of Justice.
Students in good standing at
any law school approved by the
American Bar Association,
students accepted for admission
to approved law schools, and
graduates of approved law
schools are all eligible for
participation in the program.
Last year, the program included
100 students from 44law schools,
(18 from Marshall-Wythe) .
In addition to five full tuition
scholarships and five partial
scholarships in the · amount of
$250, Marshall-Wythe students
are eligible for four $1000
scholarships which will be
awarded solely on the basis of
academic achievement.
To obtain further information
about the 1980 Exeter Summer
Program, either stop by the law
school office and pick up a copy
of this year's brochure, which
describes the courses offered
and lists much general
information about the program
or contact Prof. Emeric Fischer,
the director.
Deadlines for scholarship
applications are February 15,
1980. All other applications must
be received by March 15.

VITA Program
Seeks Tax Help
An y student interested in
working with the Voluntary
Income Tax Assistance <VITA)
Program this year should call Jo
Ann Blair (220-0493 ) or sign the
list on the Student Bar
Association bulletin board. This
is a chance to serve the
community and to apply your
knowledge.
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New Placement Dean Is
Between Students, Jobs
Continued from page one

is a process they have to go
through . I'll help them with it
and show them how to get the
information they need to make
their decisions.''
Shoenenberger plans to
address problems that have
occurred with the fall recruiting
season, which has traditionally
favored the top ranked students.
Because the employers set the
conditions for
interviews, the
placement office cannot force
them to change their criteria for
evaluating student resumes .
Even if Schoenenberger is
successful in implementing
measures to get the larger firms
consider
student
to
qualifications
other
than
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academic standing, he cannot
guarantee the firms will hire
students. Many students just
need an opportunity to present
their credentials to overcome
the problem of not being in the
top ten percent of the class,
Schoenenberger observed.
Another recruiting area
Schoenenberger intends to
strengthen is the winter and
spring hiring cycle that has been
developing here. There-are some
good employers from small- to
medium-sized firms who are
beginning
to
come
to
Williamsburg · or
request
resumes, Schoenenberger said.
One of the things he plans to
initiate immediately is an
increase in the number of firms
visiting the campus during the
second semester. " What I would
like to develop is a second season
for employment, one that is not
concentrated on the large
firms ," he explained.
It is hard to bring in these
smaller firms because they are
not organized the way the large
firms are and cannot project
their hiring needs as far in
advance, Schoenenberger said.
Many of these firms are just
beginning to consider hiring
summer clerks now, he added.
In addition, state and federal
government offices are starting
their summer hiring programs,
a nd many judicial clerkship
openings are coming in for
graduating students, he said.
Attracting more potential
employers to Marshall-Wythe is
one
approach
only
Schoenenberger is using to
increase opportunities for
students to find positions. He is
considering setting up one-day
conferences in locations around
the sta te so that groups of .
students could interview with
several small- to medium-sized

firms in a geographical area.
Students would then have a
chance to ta lk with these
potential employers who do not
have the staff to send recruiters
to campus.
Schoenenberger will continue
the development of the alumni
network, based on the " good
groundwork on the alumni
directory done by Mrs .
Murtagh," he said. Part of
Schoenenberger's duties include
coordinating alumni affairs for
the law school with the college
alumni office.
Another possibility
Schoenenberger is considering is
arranging for students to travel
to Washington, D.C., to
interview with firms that come
east to look for graduates from
the multitude of law schools
around Washington. " The ·
increasing impact of federal
regulatory activities on every
aspect of life has resulted in
many law firms opening oneman offices in Washington to
establish presence;" he said. " I
can contact these local
representatives to find out what
their home offices need in the
way of summer and full-time
emp loyees and what their
recr ui ting practices are so
Marshall-Wythe can tap irito
thei r recruiting cycle," he
added.
Schoenenberger is spending
long hours at his office on the
third floor of Marshall-Wythe
until the end of January in order
to " meet the students and hear
what their needs and interests
are. ·· E ven after he starts
traveling to make contacts with
potential employers ,
Schoenenberger will spend part
of each week in his office to
make himself available to help
students with their job
strategies, he said.
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So Sue Us
Ha ppy New Year and welcome
to the 1980's ! This year we plan
to make new inroads into the
field of defamation. We think it
par ticularly unchiva lr ous of
Ell iott Moorman a nd Mark
Wasser man to try to usurp our
positions now t ha t we ' v e
es tablished
ourselves
as
responsible journa lists . They
say they are planning to write a
rival column entitled " So, Screw
Us.' ' All we can say is, good luck
Elliott and Mark maybe
someone will.
This competitive spirit must
be a spillover from Elliott's
performance on the soccer field.
In the championship game last
semester, coach Elliott scored
the winning goal, leading his
team to _victory . When asked
how it felt, Elliott replied: " The
only thing the coach likes better
than playing is scoring . .. And,
dammit, that's the only time I
ever score."
Speaking of scoring, Keith
Wilhelm scored a couple points
with Prof. Williamson in
Corporations the other day .
Keith ' s excuse for being
unprepared was that he missed a
day of class to make a court
appearance . Williamson said it
might be a good excuse,
depending on why he was in
court. Keith replied that the
charge was statutory rape.
Speaking of Corporations, a
'·small " miracle occurred in
Prof. Koch 's class last semester.
Mark Small, who could probably
write a book, got the book
<award, that is ). Mark says he 's
going after Prof. Donaldson's
longstanding record - his next
conquest will be UCC .
While we're on the subject of
miracles ,
Santa
Claus
performed a few of his own this
Christmas - he brought Linda
Hotchkiss, nee Thornburg, a
husband ! Best wishes, · Linda
and
Fred.
Belated
congratulations
to
Linda
Schenkel on her November
marriage to Frank Kalinowski .
Also, congratulations to Shauna
Hilgers and Jeff Grass, both of
the second year class, who plan
to marry May 24 .
Yes, in spring, a law student's
fancy will be turning to thoughts
of love - and summer jobs. But
not everyone will be doing legal
work this summer. Eleanor
Bradley and Brian Jones have
compiled some of the more
creative excuses they've heard
for not getting law related jobs.
We' ve heard a few of our own.

For instance, James Fife a nd
Gra nt Decker · say they just
won't have a ny time for legal
It
s eems
the
cle rk ing .
partnership of Fife and Decker
is
s t a rting
a
sa ndwich
manu facturing and re tail
conc ern
ca lled
" Fi fe
Enterprises, Ltd." Col. Walck
thought J ames cut his class to
sleep late, but he was diligently
making tunafish and peanut
butter a nd jelly sandwiches.
J ames and Grant feel certain
they 'll soon make the Fortune

wrong, Eric - jus t blind.
Dean Spong (a former senator
from Virginia ) asked his Legal
Profession class why lawyers
are so disliked. Eleanor Bradley
permanently ingratiated herself ·
with the Dea n by replying,
" Ma ybe it's because they're all
politicians ."
We promised Steve Russell
and J oe Balac that we'd give
their party some press. Those
two firs t yea rs really started the
new semester off right. We'd like
to tell you who was there, what
was happening , and who made
spectacles of themselves , but
we'll have to plead the Fifth.
Suffice it to say, we're glad we
write this column . . . ·
In case you missed Steve and
Joe's good time, there are some
promising parties in the near
future:
On Friday, Feb. 1, PAD will
sponsor their annual rush party.
The cocktail party will be held at
9:00 in the Graduate Student
Center and, if it's anything like
last year's, you won 't want to
miss it. To continue the party
spirit, PDP will hold their rush
party Saturday, February 2, in
the Little Theatre with a keg,
open bar and tunes. First years,
don't miss your chance for two
wild and free parties in one
weekend .
PAD will be battling the
winter doldrums with a beach
party February 9 in the Little
Theatre. Promoter Janet Nesse
says that in keeping with the
spirit of the great Annette
Funicello-Frankie Avalon
movies the party Will have a
beach-luau theme. Appropriate
attire is requested. So come on
out, see a little leg, and get a lei.
Don't say we're not giving you
advance notice. The SBA is
sponsoring the 1980 Barrister's
Ball on March 21 in the Campus
Center Ballroom. Booze, food ,
and band will be provided, but
you' re responsible for your own
dates. As the IRS suggests, file
early.
By the way, for the hot scoop
on Bill Meili , see the next issue.

500 .

Ba rba ra Stapp will be working
as a secretary for a large
international corporation. Says

In spring a law
student's fancy
turns to love .
and summer jobs.
Barb, " I was going to work for a
law firm , but I decided I needed
a change of pace. " Barb hopes
this job will expose her to some
exciting, datable men - a nice
change from Marshall-Wythe.
Jim Ellinson is going to be a
counselor at a summer camp.
He says he's really looking
forward to babysitting a
bunkhouse of twelve 9-year-old
boys. When asked why he turned
down a job with a prestigious
firm in Newport News, Jim
replied, " I just really love kids."
Cindi Cobbs has opted to stay
on as a waitress at That Steak
Place instead of trying to get a
legal position. She says she loves
her work - it's a real "people
job."
And Bill Meili will be working
as a lifeguard at the Jersey
Shore. Bill couldn't be bothered
writing memos this summer he " needs to work on his tan. "
We hear the Irish Godfather,
OBl O'Brien, will be spending
his spring break in the Virgin
Islands. OBl cashed in on Super
Bowl Sunday and is gloating
now. But just wait till the IRS
catches up with him !
Speaking of ego problems ,
Eri c Kishbaugh was really
ha nding out the lines at the
Hil t on the other night. In
discussing his success with the
opposite sex, Eric rattled off a
list of references and then
boasted, " A thousand French
women can't be wrong. " Not
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Looking for a place to wine
and dine and dance under the
stars? The Kingsmill Hilton
Rainbow Room features dancing
under th e sk yligh t Monda y
th r oug h
Saturday
with
continuous music. From eight
until nine you can warm up to
the DJ 's tunes and from nine
until 1: 30 the band takes over
with the DJ filling in during the
br eaks. F or backgammon
enthusiasts there's a sunken
backgammon room a way from
the hustle and bustle of the
dance floor but near enough to
enjoy the music.
Happy Hour is from five until
seven with two-for-one drinks
and
complimentary
hors
d'oeuvres like roast beef and
cheese. Watch the Amicus for an
ad announcing a special " Law
Night" where the Happy Hour
prices will be extended until
closing time for law students.
But there's more to the Hilton
than night life. The Hilton has an
extensive dinner menu and the
ma nagement particularly
recommends the veal dishes.
Monday through Friday, 11:30 to
two, is a n all- you-can-eat
luncheon buffet for $3.95. This
inclu des salad bar , cheese,
seve ral hot entrees (li ke
maca roni and cheese and veal
ste w ), roast beef, and an

•
incredible selection of desserts.
Take it from us , it's delicious.
Sunday brunch, 10:30-2 :30, is allyou-can-eat fo r $6.50. It has
ever ythi ng from omel ettes
made-to-order to a salad bar and
dinner fa re. For an evening
study break try the Hilton 's
coffee shop, which is open from
seven a .m. until 10 p.m . It sure
bea ts the law school coffee and
vending machines 1
Cha rming and amiable Steve
Mitchell , who hails from
Southha mpton, England, keeps
a watchful eye out to make sure
things are going smoothly, and
after 12 years of working on such
luxury liners as the Queen Mary,
the Franconia and the Queen
Elizabeth II , he knows how to
run a ship-shape operation.
If you're interested in an
athletic night, as opposed to an
aicoholic night, the Hilton's pool
is open to the public. For a small
fee you can swim until 10.
Towels and facilities for
changing are provided. F uture
plans include a health club
comple te
with
exercise
equipment, indoor tennis courts,
and racquetball courts (which
are due to open in a few weeks .)
The Hilton is looking forward
to entertaining law students. An
from what we've seen, they may
be just the ones to do it.

'Amicus' Needs Someone
To Sell Newspaper Ads

Continued from page one
is a decrease of about 30 percent
from what the newspaper was
supposed to sell in advertising
during the 1978-79 school year,
Kirb y said.
But adver tisments do not get
sold unless someone is willing to
contact local businesses - and
perha ps national concerns such
as Gilberts Law Summaries- to
have them place the ads.
However , Kirby said that
because
the Amicus
is
committed to the university
Publications Council a
student,
faculty ,
and
Legal Notice
administrative body that
It has been ordained by the de
allocates funds to the Amicus
facto administra tor that any
notes found taped to the law
and other university student
publications - to sell at least
library door will be confiscated.
some advertising, he feels the ·
If you must communicate, tape
newspaper at least must make a
notes on the bulletin board by the
circulation desk. You say you . good faith effort to do so.
ha ve always taped them to the
" If we don' t have someone
door? Shame on you 1 Ignorance
willing to take on the advertising
of the law is no excuse.
manager's job by the time we go

to press with the next issue, that
next issue will be our last" Kirby
said.
The next issue is scheduled to
go to press on Feb. 7.
" I think the staff has done an
excellent job this year in
bringin g news to the law
school," Kirby said. " We've
managed to both please and
infuriate everyone with news
ranging from Pam and Joan's
gossip column to a full account
of President Ford's campus
visit. And I'm especially pleased
with the clean layout that our
Design Editor, Pam Elliott, has
brought to the newspaper."
" But that · isn't enough," he
said. " A newspaper runs on its
revenues. Without income, we
simply can' t afford to publish."
Anyone interested in taking on
the job of advertising manager
can contact Kirby at 229-4967 or
leave a note at the Amicus
office.
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Area Lawyers Make
On-Campus Visits
More than a dozen lawyers
from around the state will be
visiting Marshall-Wythe during
February, March, and April to
discuss the profession with
interested students.
John
Levy,
Associate
Professor of Law and Director of
Clinical Education, said that the
visitation program has two
aspects. First and most
important, Levy said the
program is aimed at " giving
people - probably more first
and second year people - a
chance to see different
practices" that are open to
students in Virginia. Because
the program is aimed at variety,
lawyers in several types of
practice - from small Orange,
Va. , firms to large and mediumsized Richmond and Alexandria
firms and from corporate law to
more generalized practice have been invited.

-If you were graduating from
law school now, what would you
want to do and accomplish as a
lawyer over the next ten years?
-What changes in the legal
profession and the practice of
law do you predict will take
place in the next twenty years?
The idea of gathering
practicing lawyers and law
students together for informal
discussions is a new idea that
has not been tried before at
Marshall-Wythe or at any school
Levy is familiar with, he said.
The idea is so new that one highranking administration official
said "We're afraid as hell that
the program won't come off."
Levy is encouraging all
students to attend the sessions in
order to get a broad exposure to

The other aspect of the
program, Levy said, is to help in
the area of placement. As
lawyers from around the state
become familiar with MarshallWythe students, Levy hopes they
will leave with a favorable
impression of the students here
and more quickly look at the
school's student body when they
hire new attorneys.
Each program will be held in
the Alumni House on Saturday
morning from 10 to 12 noon.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
available to all participants,
Levy said.
In order to keep the discussion
free and open, the
visiting
lawyers have not been asked to
prepare any specific talks but,
instead, to be prepared to talk
about their experiences in
practice and to answer questions
from the students. The lawyers
have been asked to be prepared
to discuss only two specific
questions:

J.

LeVonne Chambers
of Charlotte, N.C.

the realities of law practice.
The attorneys who will be
visiting and the dates they will
be here are:
Feb. 2
-Joseph C. Carter, Jr. , a
University of Virginia law school
graduate who is presently

managing partner with Hunton
and Williams in Richmond.
Carter has had experiencE! in
corporate and general business
law and with law firm
management in such areas as
efficient use of time and billing
of clients.
-Arthur B. Hanson, a
Marshall-Wythe graduate and
senior partner with Hanson,
O"Brien, Birney and Butler of
Washington, D.C. Hanson has
had
extensive
military
experience, is or has been
general counsel to several
nation -wid e
professional
organizations, and is the author
of Hanson on Libel and Related
Torts.
Feb. 9
-Michael E . Kris, a MarshallWythe graduate and member of
Danzansky, Dickey, Tydings,
Quint
and
Gordon
of
Washington , D.C. Kris has
practiced in anti-trust, does
some
administration,
management, and hiring for his
medium-sized firm, and clerked
with U.S. Eastern District Court
Judge Robert H. Merhige, Jr.,
afte r graduation from law
school.
-Richard H. Lewis, a
Marshall-Wythe graduate now
associated with Brault, Lewis,
Geschickter and Palmer of
Fairfax. Lewis has had
extensive experience in civil
jury trials and in trial
preparation.
Feb. 16
- E. Walter Dudley , a
graduate of Washington and Lee
law school now with Boothe,
Prichard and Dudley of
Alexandria . Dudley has had a
good deal of experience with
both federal and state court
practice and can give a practical
look at day-to-day trial practice.
-William T. Prince, a

Thomas H. Willcox, Jr., of Norfolk
Marshall-Wythe graduate now
with Williams, Worrell, Kelley
and Greer in Norfolk. Prince has
had extensive experience with
civil trials for the defense and
can discuss life in a mediumsized firm and lawyers '
responsibilities to the public and
the profession.
Mar. 15
-Murray J . Janus , a
University of Virginia law school
graduate now with Bremner,
Baber and Janus of Richmond.
Janus has had experience on the
defense side in criminal cases
and is the author of Defending
Criminal Cases in Virginia .
-Thomas H. Willcox, Jr. , a
University of Virginia law school
graduate now with Willcox,
Savage, Lawrence, Dickson and
Spindle of Norfolk. Willcox now
works in all aspects of business
law , including corporate and
professional corporation law ,
real es tate, an d defending
insuran ce companies a nd
larger. self-insured businesses.
He has also had experience in
firm management and in
advising small businesses.
Mar. 29
- J. LeVonne Chambers , a
University of North Carolina law
school graduate now with
Chambers, Stein, Ferguson and
Becton of Charlotte. N.C. He has
worked in civil rights law in
edu cat ion, emp loymen t, and
housing and was the first legal
intern with the National

Association
for
the
Advancement of Colored People
Legal Defense and Educational
Fund.
-Edward R. Slaughter, Jr., a
University of Virginia law school
graduate now with McGuire,
Woods and Bat.tle of Richmond.
Apr. 5
-Christopher J. Bonenberger,
now associated with Thomas M.
Purcell of Orange,
Va.
Bonenberger is expected to talk
about developing a practice in a
rura l
community,
plea
negotiations
and
the
commonwea th attorney,
practical aspects of real estate
settlements, and small office
management.
-Anita 0. Poston, a MarshallWythe graduate now with
Vandeventer, Black, Meredith
and Martin of Norfolk.
Apr . 12
- Stuart L. Craig, a University
of Virginia law school graduate
now with Carter, Craig and Bass
of Danville, Va . Craig is a
fo rm er judge of the Circuit Court
of Danville and recently has
been involved in several
products liability and medical
malpractice cases.
-Philip M. Sadler , who
attended the George Washington
University and University of
Virginia law schools and is now
\\-ith Gilmer, Sadler, Ingram ,
Sutherland and Hutton of
Pulaski, Va.

1 Sports Scene

Racquetball Tourney is Anyone's Game
Racquetball fever has struck
Marshall-Wythe once again as
the Second Annual M-W
Racquetball Tournament gets
under
way .
Tournament
Director Elva Mapp says that
last year's champions can be
expected to be contenders again
this year, but that it's really
anybody's game because of the
difference regular practice can
make.
There are two men's divisions
this year because Mapp felt that
last year's single division was
too large, had a great disparity
of talent, and took too long to
play. Title-holder Bill Meili will
be playing in the men's A, and
can expect tough competition
from last year's strong finishers
Kevin Vienna, Jay Ireland,
Dana Smith, Chuck Arberg, and
Mike Gray. Unknown quantities
such as first years Will Ross and
Greg Stewart will make this
round exciting.
Mapp considers the men's B
division to be " a mystery, totally

up in the air. " She would venture Sue Satkowski, Bill Meili, and
only that John Pagan is Mary Grayson, say that last
legendary for his squash talents, year's experience was a great
and thus is a force to be help to them in planning this
reckoned with.
year's. They started earlier and
Mixed Doubles defending. made it single elimination
champions Bill Meili and Mary instead of double elimination so
Grayson are expected to be that the tournament can end
strong again this year, although before spring break. Because
both claim to be out of practice.
the lower bracket never got
Vienna and Vienna will give played last year, it was easily
them a real run for their money , done away with.
as will the teams of Taylor and
The single elimination feature
Russell, Moersen and Mast,
is also the explanation for the
Butler and Koch (who made it to
three players who are signed up
the semi-finals of last fall's
for
both men's A and men 's B.
Tennis Tournament.)
They weren't really sure where
Kathy Dring, winner of the
they fit in, Mapp said, and
women's division last year, is
not at top form, but will be a signed up for men's B just in
strong contender anyway. Mary case they got blown out of the
water in the A division.
Grayson will be fighting hard to
avenge her loss in last year's
The unusual number of signtitle game. These two should
ups forced the committee to
schedule so many byes in the
also watch out for Kathy
Davidson, Robbie Colton, Nancy
first round . The scheduling
Bradshaw and Sue Satkowski.
method made it · necessary to
Mapp and her committee,
start with either 16, 32, or 64
Barb Lorentsen, Andy Culbert,
slots, and since an uneven

number of people signed up- 17
women - the rest of the slots
were filled with byes. Mapp asks
that all players finish the first
two rounds by Feb. 3, with a
week per round thereafter.
Players are responsible for
scheduling their own games , and
if a game is not played within the

Is anyo ne out there
interested
in
ACC
Basketball? Watch for a Pick
·Em and Win Colleg e
Basketball Contest, coming
in the next issue of the
Amicus Curiae.

time limit, both players forfeit
unless Mapp is notified in
advance of the reason.
Games are the best two out of
three, to 21 points, and you must
win by two.
All participants are asked to
please post the game scores

(unless, of course, you are too
humiliated.)

•

Mapp says that there are more
mixed doubles teams this year,
and is pleased at the faculty
participation, but wishes that
more first year students had
signed up.
The entrance fee funds will be
used to buy something for the
new law school building ,
hopefully something for the
stud ent lounge . Last year's
funds were used for a posttournament party which turned
out to be a resounding failure.
The committee may put the
money into a savings account
until next fall when they can see
what's really needed. Some
ideas
. are
magazine
subscriptions, a T.V., or a
pinball machine.

Any ideas will be greatly
appreciated.
How
about
initiating a Perpetual Keg Fund,
folks?

